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rf!e zsioaal fards.

w•. H. txE fTLE

•1, 'NLY AND COUNSELOR Ar LAW,

(Ic • BENT(ON, MONTANA.

ii r.teitlce in all the courts of the Territory.
So! pif )rodptly made. Also attends to the

d(tr, of t t't~lensions L and Patents, and the general
practile1.

1$- Offtice in brick building opposite court house.
jel5dtf

+1:e,!': R•t. BRUCK. W. H. HUNT, JR.

BUCK & HUNT,
jisrnt~y•S and Counrseloer at Law.

'') T )i ENT)ON, - - IONTAN A.

JOHN W. TA TTAN,
..Tt'ORNiKEY AT LAW,

Fort Benton, Montana.

-:i1 ity andt sell teal estate. mining property of

, rx ,lc-,-tr ption. Will furnish abstracts of titles
,,i -r:at estate in Choteau county. Commissions

anti s reasonabile

C:onsve1 yancing a Specialty.
)!i a CifunhV clerk's Oflice, Court House

: A:iSY. (sepl2dwti)

MASSENA BULLARD,
Attornen asseCllor a t at

IE:T- EET hA., 1V- T
WVill Practice and Make Collections In al:

parts of the Territory.

3.J. DONNELLY.

Attorney at Law,
FORT BENTON, M. T.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections.

J. A. CAN OUSTE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

FORT BENTON, 1.I. T.,

'TARY ' I'UR.TC AXND JUSTICE OF THE
PEA CE.

~OFFIE: Main Street between Baker and St.

inhn's Streets.

SHOBER AND LOWRY,
,ttorpsys at Law and Collecting Agents

,ackson Street near Wood Street.

HELENA, M. T.

I. W. CUMiMIiNS,

ORliT BENTON, - iTIONTANA,

Contractor for

EXCAV A.TIONS.
!UILDING STONE FURNISIE 1

J. R. Wiilto'n, ' "

A- RC1HITEC T,
CONTR ACTOR AND

BUILDER!
ZO T I'i BEN TON, M. T.

Aili :ontract for brick or frame dwellings,

urches, and public buitld.ngs. Plans and specd-
ilatwins furnished and woik execurted in the most

atlsi•:ctory mainner.

The co-partnership heretofore existing between
J. F Keilh auer and J. V, Stsndley is thiday dis-
solved by mutual consent, J. F. Keilhauer, b

whom tihe business will hereafter be conducted,

assuming all liabilities. All bills due the late lirm
are to be paidto himn.

Ft. Benton. JOHeN F. KEFLHAUER.
Feb.13,'82 d&wm J. V. STANDLEY.

Ho! For the Falls.

CHAS. ROTB
Hla recently estab!ished a new road by whibch

Tourists, Sportsmen and

Excursionists

Will find easy access to the Falls. He will act as

c -u. i d. e
To the FALLS' Visitors.

)eitf

J. C. BOURASSA,

EXCHANGE SALOON,
FORT BENTON, M. T.

WINES, LIQUORS, AND SJGARS

0F TH• BEfST BRAND8

BENTON & BARKER
STAGE LINE

WILL CARRY

Passengers, Mail & Express
Matter

Between Benton and the Barker Mining Camp, at
reasonable rates, and

MIAKE T'RI.WEEIALY TRIPS,

Leaving Benton on Mondays, Wednesdays'and

Fridays and the Csamp on Wednesdays,
SFridayl and Saturdays.

Good Acconmmudataaon and Fast isane,.

W. A, OLDER, Manager..

AgaNTM s

DJAVID BROWNE, Ft. Bent at Wtt@'P store,.

JaiES MAWhIN, atClirdesad

caMs&eur )x, at 5aoh~lwhl#

A YOUNG LA:WYER'S HIT. 1

It was the gloomiest of gloomy days. i
There was not a redeeming feature about
it. If it had only rained there might have tc

been music in the drops; if it had snowed S,
we could have 'lived over' the beautiful le

poem ; but it did neither, and now, in the di
r. late afternoon, the air was a thick, damp hi

ral vapor, and the street ankle-deep with slush m

and mud that an unpaved Western town to

supplies so beautifully and readily. M
Then, again the life ofa young attorney !5

s. is not always a whirl of excitement and

pleasurable results. Not a living soul ex- 'I

cept a bootblack-just as if we should at
never need bootblacks again-had entered -

, the door that day. In vain had I tried to A

-give my mind over to the arbitrary statutes cc

and then in despair sought the more invi-
ing stimulants ot Regina vs. Reynolds; a

5 even the gossip of a great leading case fail- ri

ed to inspire me, and wearily I turned
from my books to my thoughts, and from nm

of my thoughts to my gloom. w

e It was just then, before I had ascended at

to the realms of sucidal purpose-for I a
walked that way slowly-that the door knob
Shesitatingly, cautiously turned, and I was i

again hard at work, pen in hand, with one le

eye on the paper and the other on the door. to
I wont' make a diagnosis of just how fast II

my heart was beating, if peradventure the hi

door would open, and somebody that was le

somebody should come in. 1 could endure fo

i up. The door had opened, and, though the

the suspense bolonger, and looked squarely I
evening shadows were gathe: ing thick and w

fast, I could see that my visitor was in dress w

and manners a lady-the most significaht sl:

? word in the greatest of languages. Her veil to

concealed her face, but.old or young, ugly dt

or pretty, her thoughts probably were:- d

'Here's a young man-very young-he M

hasn't had much experience--don't think

he ever did such work before-it would! ar

help him, but that doesn't help me--I had in

better look-' th
r But I interrupted my own forebodings by do

springing to my feet with a 'good evening,
st. madam! step in; I'm through with the di

matter in hand-a little pressed now, with nt

term time upon us, but have an hour to pc

spare to-day--such a dull day ! Sit down !' I

and my first triumph was won, for she was de

seated. 
TI

Then I swept my books form me with an 4t

air of relief as if any problem she might re

agitate would be child's play compared to di

what I had just passed through,
I had not yet so much as caught the m

color of her eyes, and could't but wonder fr'

why she kept her veil draw-n so closely- ti'

unless she was-meditating a sudden flight in

'o tile oflice of the bald-headed wretch h

Scross the way, who had a few girey hairs th

and mere 
g xerience, y'ou kno• bu at bad th

attack of rheumatism, too, thank; heaven, el,

which I devoutedly trusted was keeping re

-him home on so bad a day as this. m

'I want you to write a will!' she sudden- w,

ly began in a half halting voice.

'Certainly, madam!' I answered nobly, pe

resolving to strengthen her faith within, p.i

Sther; and I pulled half a quire of legal cap in

toward me, and thought of the solemn de

opening and the weighty formalities of its pa

rpublication. nie

'It's to be my husband's will,' she added

'ile dare not come out on such a day as so

this.' And she shivered so prettily that I at'

t was reconciled with the weathei for the

first time that day. se

'Hadn't I better come to your'house?' I at

ventured to suggest.

'Oh, no! not now!'she answered with a sh

little sigh. 'It might excite him too much. ra

But he may be better to-night, and I will

send the carriage for you then. It will not hi
*n make any difference, will it, about the will tri

being binding?' And something *d me in

shi~ wars peering anxiously at me

'Of course, madam, if he then furlly and th
7. voluntarily adoptsit as his,~ it is just the

same as if I took it all down foomi his own. of

lips.
- 'Well, we want-he wants-to leave all

his real and personal p.operty to me, with hi

full powers as executrix-and I am to take to

charge of his only child and make nor her hi

such allowance as I shall think wise. gi

h 'What is your daughter's name.'

'She is not my daughter!' she answered, nc

with the slightest token of a gathering ani- w

mnation in her voice. se

'Ah, yes just so i' said I, nervously furm- at

a bling with the paper. 'She your step- a

,laughter.' el
'Yes' sir.'
'What'sher name! You see I must

mention her.'

'Mabel Cecil,' she haltingly spoke. so

'A deuced pretty name!' I remarked to at

myself. 'I woeder what she wants to stum- m

ble so over pronouncing it?' And then , I

tried to forget all about it, as I took up my at

pen and began: 'I--I-'--'Ah! pardon' th

me, madam, butn what's your husband's u

name?' it

SWhat fools men'are when a little excited,

especially young lawyers, sitting up with w

an early case!
'Robert E. Cecil.' t

S'I, Robert Ei Cail, of thco1or~itZof Her- bhiR kimer, and State of----,do make and a]

publish this my last will and testament:

'I give, bequeath, and devise to my dear- ni
ly beloved wife-,

'Ahi pardon, madam, but what's your C

name?'
S'Lucy L. Cecil.' it

'To my dearly beloved wife, Lucy L.,at Cecil, all my real and personal property of ~i

whatsoever kind and nature, after th•t. .

and paymnent ofiII m,1y just debzs, d ~ I here-a by commit to her gtuardian5hip my only a

child, Mabel Cecil, for whom there shall
ao '.b made such allowance •nd: maintenane &t

as to my beloved wife may seem fit. ' a]

'.. , Ihereby aXpoit Lucy L.Cecil my i

o ' executrix .oan this my Iswill and tes- i

~:2~. '-,sP .:La

1 'In witnes whereof I have hereunto set1
my hand, this third day of November, A. l

D. D. 7--'

ut 'I suppose you understand," I under-

ve took to explain, "that this will vests all

ed your husband's property in you, and to
Il leave your daughter's allowance to your

he discretion is to leave her at law nothing in
ap her own right. The provision is, in short,

sh meaningless, except that it shows that the

rn testator had her in his- mind when hec
made his will, and so far makes it the I
ey more binding.'

id . 'Exactly I' she spoke with animation, I

x- 'It's his wish-and I shall see that you s

Id are well paid for your trouble and counsel i
ed -the carriage will be ;here very soon.' I

to And she had gone as quickly as she had t
es come.

-That remark abouit payment had entered I
a very threadbare coat, and had struck s

jj. right home, .
'But it's too mean, all the same, pay or t

a no pay,' I growled, 'to cut that girl off that I
way without a cent! But it"s-the old story, t

ed and-I can't help it !' andI sank back with c

Sa philosophical smile on my face, s
ob Then-just in sport, in a fit of malignant r

as satisfaction-I tooklf up a second sheet of j

ne legal capl, and scribbled thereupon, with a t

ir. formal opening and close, that this same

$st Robert E. Cecil gave all his property to
he his dearly beloved daughter, Mabel, and

as left the lady of the veil where the law}
re found her.

he 'But such is the history of the world !'
I concluded, solemnly, 'ever such; and I

Yal what a gulf, deep, impassable, between s

as what ought to be and what is! How, I C
ht should like to bridge it over!' And I but- a
il toned up my coat, and walking to the win- I

jy dow, imagined I could see throngh the
- darkness the coming of the carriage of c
tie Madam Cecil. t

ik The time dragged slowly, very slowly, c

1d and I never felt more genuine relief than a
id in hearing heavy wheels grinding through

the mud and slush,' and a knocking at the b2

)y door to notify me the carriage was ready.

g, I sprang into the carriage and away we |

Lte dashed through such darness that I could a
th not for the life of tae discover to what 12

to portion of the town we were being driven. e
i' But in a very short time we came to a sud- U

as den halt, and the carriage door opened. f

The coachman conducted me up the brown c

in stone steps, where the open door was al- t
ht ready awaiting me, and I stepped into the I

to dimlylighted hall. 1u

As I did so, a lady, whose figure and s
;e manners told me was Madame Cecil, glided c

er from a side room, and with a little plain- ti
-tive smile, bade me follow her at once. But t

lit in that instant, I had her face and perhaps 41

,h her character. She might have been d

rs thirty-five, only she didn't look it, with t!

d those brilliant black eyes, pearly teeth and e

n, elegant mlinners; but behind all these, Ia
g read the positive fdrce that turned to god b

may save ai country, but given over to evil tU

n- would sacrifice everything to success. ti
Noislessly she glided over the heavy car-

y, pets,and as silently I tollowed her. She
in. passed into the library, and thence-as 1

ip instinctively felt-into the chamber of v
in death; even elegant furniture and costly I

ti paintings and embroidered coverlets are o

not to overawe our destiny.
fd 'Mr. Cecil, the lawyer has come,' she t

as softly aidl, as she stooped over the etmacnti- e

I ated face of a silver-haired man.
is 'What! who!' as he started from a i

seeming stupor, and looked wonderingly r

I at me from his sunken eyes. ii

'He will read it to you now, Mr. Cecil,' h

a she adding in a low tone: 'He is sinking .
h. rapidly; I fear you must hasten.' h
ill 1 felt that I must. I seated myself at d

ot his beside, and as I did so. I saw his lips

ill tremble, and I believed they were breath-

se ing a name; Iimagined it was 'Mabel.' b

Our boldest inmoves are upon the spur of 1
id the moment.o
ie 'Mrs. Cecil may t trouble you for a glass t

rn. of water?' I asked, as I took out the will b

she had drawn. -a

11 'Quick, sir, quick!' said I, as I noticed a
th his sunken eyes watching her hastening

ie footsteps. 'Do you want your daughter to

er have all your property, save what the law p

gives your wife?' s

He started back from me as if he could
d, not trust his own senses, or was doubting 9
ii- whether to put confidence in me; but he a

seemed to feel the. necessity of doing so, a
a- and suddenly the dull eyes brightened with t

p-a momentary gleam of relief and joy as he

clearly answered:

'te, yes ! And God bless you?' r!
st knd I too was thanking heaven for the

whlitm that had led me to write two *wills

so Very like in strength and appi-ance, t

to and it was only the work of a moment to

1- make the exchange and just in time.

I With Mrs. Cecil came the housekeeper

y and a man servant, and in their presence I

n the dying man tremblingly signed his

's name to the second will, and they winessed I
it.
d, They had gone, and Istarted to go,
th when the old man pressed my band, and I

saw the tears gathering in his eyes. As 1

turned to go I involuntary felt that the

r- black eyes of Madame Cecil had witnessed
d all ahd ~uspected everything;

:'I should like to see that will!' she said

'Some other time. He's dying, Mrs.
ur Cecil,'

'So much the greater reason, sir! Show

it to me.'
L. I lobked at her one instant calmly and

of suggestively in the faee anmd th~~ni started
h for the dor,. :

re- 'Stop!' she cried, anu a tiny, silver-

ly mounted revolver gleamed in her hand.

all 'M God! Mrs. Cecil, yu hahve killed

ic him! He has diedat your hands!' I cried

as I heardastrange sound behind me, and
my would lhave turned if aU the patol in the

Ees- universe had been pointkd at me.

prayer, but ow san witthred upon the

- -- =a- llnnl l NI N Il I N_----_ _--•=

set pillow, while his eyes started at -us in tl
A. rigidity of death. He had died.

Instinctively Madam Cecil seemed to r:
ter- nognize that it was all over, and lowerin

all the weapon, hissed at me between hE
I to pearly teeth:
our 'You've played me false--go! go! or
; in will shoot you !'
ort,! And I went, gladly enough from th
the brown stone front, with its treachery, ii
he wickedness, and avarice, into the dar
the night and muddy streets. Miut: I carrie

out the wishes of the poo• dra •oned hus
on, band, and Mabel receivet8d•oer• own. A
you soon after as her share of the estate coui
isel be obtained, the wretched Woman disap
tn.' peared from the neighbdrhood and it wa
had understood had sailed far A ,tiaralia.

Although a young and atr briellae
red lawyer I was appointed Mable's guardian
lck and I so faithfully fulfilled my trust the

after six years, whei she Was •'llttle mor
or than eighteen, she gave herself, as well-a

hat her estate into my keeping; and as I writ
ry, this, after my cosy tea;, and as-Mabel lean
rith on the back of my chair watching the rapii

sttokes of the pen, she declares that I dii
ant not praise myself at all in..thigraud act o
t of justice Idid, and the courag• I showed a

a I the rnl wr"'n urn ith tn ailita-tir3l r riYht;

nte

to A DOUBLE BARRELI•. "JOKE.d

nd -

The Perpetrator of Which Haa
Gone Out of the Business.

nd The other evening, round at McOovern's

en saloon, the boys were-putting ap:an elab-

Sorate practical joke on somebody, and they
ut- asked old Capt. Skiddy, who had just hap-

in- pened in, to take a hand.

he "No, gentlemen," said that estimable

of old citizen, decisively; you don't catch me

taking part in a practical joke. I went out

ly of that business for good over ten years

alr ago.
gh "flow was thfat?" asked the group of

he beer exterminators.
"Well, it was in the winss .~f470, may-

we be '71. 1 was living in Davenport, Iowa,

Id and a man came 'round there giving bal-

iat loon ascensions. One day it gwas advertis-

n. ed that the mayor of the town was going

d- up with him. Now, the mayor was a big

?d. fat man, who always wore a light suit of

in clothes and a white hat. This put me in

al- the notion of working off a joke on the

he people. I got acquainted with the aero-

naut, and he agreed to assist me. in the

utl scheme. We then got an old suitoflight

ed clothes and fixed up a dummy, which we

in- tilled with sand, so that it weighed about

!ut two hundred pounds, and would:.heretore,

ips drop'straight and heavy like a mthn. The

en day of the ascension there wereoi er thirty

th thousand people on the ground,-:sLaid the

Id excitement was very great,; a# t1here was

.a winid blowig at the times',. fter 'the

d, balloongotLup about a mile, acd maybe

vil that far south of the town,. they;dtopped

the dummy over.

ir- "Big sensation then, eh ?"

he "Well, Ishould say so. But that's just

s where I lost my grip. While the crowd

of wts shoutingand-goiiig wild with horror,

:ly I just laid -down on the ground, rolled

ire over, and laughed until I was sick."

"Should think the crowd would have

he taken a tumble, too," suggested the audi-

Ci- ence.
a But just wait. Of course the crowd

a made a break out of town to scrape up the

lI remains, and I rushed home to get my fish-

ing tackle, for it struCK me that the most

I,' healthy thing I could do would be to go

ng fishing for a day or two. Before I left the

house, however, I war arrested for mur-

at der."
ps "For muider ?"

h- "Eactly. A lot of boyes, accompained

b •the Sheriff; tushed in and collared me.

of They claimed that the dummy had fallen

on a farmer and driven his skull clear into

a the'heels of.liis boots. They said that the

ill balloonatic had turned state's evidence,

and the chances were I'd;be hung by a mob

ed before night."
ng "That was rough."

to "Well, so I thought. I was scared

w plumb to death, and I begged the boys to

stand by and protect me. I ponied up $50

Id for legal expenses, and they hid me in the

ng garret of a neighbor's house. They kept

he me there ten blessed days, and there wasn't

6o, a day but they struck me for a twenty or

ith two or contingencies. One night the

he whole gang came around full ,of beer--on

my money, mind you--aid said that they

now concluded, as additional precaution,
he to hid me in the hollow on an oak tree

lls aboIt three miles o• iS th•~twoods. I saw

e, through the whole business and drove 'em

to out with a club. It was a good square case

of the biter bit; I know, but they never let

er up calling me Dummy Skiddy,' after that,

e until, they actually, run me out of the town,

hi and I had to emigrate, to this jumping off

d place of ereation,
' • ani-the Captatin shook

his head with a disfinguished-ni' as he paid
for his hot scotch and walked out.-San'

o, Francisco Post.

dI An Apology.

the At aKentficky ball thee arose :a row, in

which one of the participants got hit on

the head with abrick and rather badly hurt

i:he unfortunate man was taken home, put

to bed, and his woufnds dressed. The

:next day a Kentu3y ycracker caled to see

him.
O"Waals, you got hit last night, didn't

yer?" he drawled, approaching the suf-

nd iferer, who nodded.
ted "Knowwho doneit!"

"Yes, Colonel Carter."
r "Waal, I jest cum from Colonel Carter,

atn' he Manted: men tor call an~tll yer that

ld ther actiejdent: iever 'd Iiie happened

ed only Colone! Carter he left his pistolter

n hum," said the man, and then turning on

he his fheio e eftan the victim to his sore reo

flections and to figure out, ifhe could, hoif
1 i IP ,tth botrS* of he wold prqbably havi

the LIGHT LITERATURE.

re-} A Woman Who was Bound to P
ring a Stop to its Publication.

her

The other day a stout woman, am
)r I with an umbrella and leading a small

chin, called at the office of a New \Y
the boys' story paper.
its "Is this the place where they tight In

lark ans?" she inquired of the gentleman
ried charge. "Is this the locality where
tus- brave boy charges up the canyon a

As speeds a bullet to the heart of the duemiid red-skin ?" and she jerked the urce
sap- around by the ear and brought her a

was brella down on the desk.
"We publish atories for boys."' reptliss the young aan evasively.

ian, "I want to know if these are the pre
that ises on which the daring lad springs tap

lore his fiery mustang and, darting through t
I-as circle of thunderstruck savages, cut~ i
rite captive's cords and bears him away beft
any the wondering, indians have rewc5ex
ipid from their astonishment !- That's the i
did formation I'm after. I want to know
t of that sort of thing is perpetrated here
I at and she swung the umbrella around I

htas. head and launched a crack at the you

nE. ian's head.
."I don't remember those specific acrts

Lar protested the young man.

"I want to know if this is the precil
where the adventurous boy jumps on t

rn's back of a buffalo and with unerring a

ab- picks off one by one the blood. thirsty pu

hev suers who bite the dust at every crack
his faithful rifle I 'm looking for the pis
where that sort of thing happens! ! a

able this time she brought the unlucky you

me man a tremendous whack across the bat

out "I think---" commencied the dodgi
arsi victim.

"I'm in search of the shop in which t

of boy road agent holds the quivering sta
driver powerless with his glittering e3

while he robs the male passenger with
a adroitness born of long and tried expe

wa,
bal- ence, and kisses the hands of the lady pi

tis- sengers with a gallantry of bearing ti
ing bespeaks noble birth and chivalrous i

ture !" screamed the woman, driving t
of young man into the corner. "I'm looki

in for the apartment in which the business

he transacted !" and down came the umbre

ro- with trip hammer force on the young mat
head.

ght "Upon my soul, ma'am-!" gasped t

we wretched youth.

out "I want to be introduced to the jars

which you keep the boy scouts of the Sit

re, ras! Show me the bins full of the'boy C
tectives of the prairie ! Point out to me t

the barrels full of boy pirates of the Spani
main !" and with each demand she dropp
the umbrella on the young man's sku

until heasiipped over the desk and song
stafety in. a neighboring canyon.

"I'll teach 'em !" she panted, graspii
the urchin by the ear and leading him o
,I'll teach 'em to make it good or danm

wd Want to go fight Indians any more? Wa
to stand proudly upon the pinnacle of t

oed mountain and scatter the plain beneath wi
the bleeding bodies of uncounted slai:

ive Want to say 'hist!' in a tone that broo

ad- no contradiction? Propose to spring up
the taffrail, and with a ringing word
command send a broadside into the rich

Sladen galley, and then mercifully spare t
th beautiful maiden in the cabin, that she m

become your bride? Eh! Going to do
any more ?"

go With each ouestion she hammered t

u yelping urchin antil his bones were so:
Sand he protested his permanent abando

ment of all the glories enumerated.
"Then come along," staid she, taki

nd him by the collar. "Let me catch y
me, around with any more ramrods and' car
ien ing knives, and you'll think the leapir

to curling, resistless prairie fire had .sw

the with a ferocious roar of triumph across t
"e, trembling plains and lodged in your panta- I
ib loons to stay."--Brooklyn Eagle.

Contempt of Court. i
ed r

to The late contempt of court case of Rich-
iO ard Glennin, a milesian justice of the

;he peace of Black Hawk,, Colorado, was en-
apt gaged in the laudable occupation of saw- g

n't ing wood in his door-yard when a milk

or man called for the'tenth or twentieth time
the to collect his milk bill of $4.50. Determin-

on d not to be put off again the creditor talk- s
dey ed pretty rough, whereat Richard's judi-
an, cial dignity bristled up and, he threatened

ree to fine:him for "contimpt of coort." "You: ti

aw old fool," the milk man said, "you don't Y

em think you can fine me for contempt here

ase in your door yard, do you ?" Richard

let raised himself in his most dignified at-

Lat, titude and laid off his hat. Said he :
vn, '.Wherever Richard Glennin is, there the

of coort is, and, when the coort lays off its

aid hat then the coort. is in session. I fine you4:n ' five dollars for contimpt, and deductin' the C

bill ye owes me fifty cints..

He Detested Such Egotism. r

,in "Sir," began a creditor, who met one
on of his victims on Grand River street yes-
urt terday; "I sent you a bill in June?" '

put "Yes, sir." .

['he, Lnd again ini September ?"'

see `"Yes, sir."
"And again Denember ?" :

in't "Yes, sir."
uf- "And I presume you received one the

otherday?" -
"I did, sir."
"Well, ,ir--well, sir?" fluttered the

ter, creditor.
that •Well, you needn'.-feel so stuck up over

led, it," replied the other, as he lighted n

iter tweeny cent cigar. "There :are firms in
; on this town who send me- bills every two

re- weeks min the yearand they never stop me.

how oni the str'eet to brag about it, either !

ave detest such egotism, sir ( Good mornin
4. I-Petfroit ;s Pres.

DEPARTM~hTAL WOMEI

ut The Mistake of Employing Tft
in Governmental Offices.

ed Few readers will appreciate the situa

ur- of these departmen 'l women suddenly
Irk praived of place. In other walks of
one drops out here ased there and is

di- noticed. A shop girl discharged goes

in another shop. Here are several hiund

the women thrown out at once without wn

ad ing, - There is no othereshop to go
ky Most of them are from distant states,

bin widows and orp1ias and heads o•d•
m- lies. Some of them hase been long ic:

tice, one place or another, aad have li

led frugal lives and are well-to-do.: The gi
majinfity of them are living front hand

m-f mouth, either from necessity or cho
)on As a rule, they are honest, nltelligent
the virtuois. It is a terrible thing to one
the the unfortunate dependents tO lose

cre place. There are nearly 400 of tI

red marked for dismissal Monday in the e
- sus bureau alone.
if While the reader is taking it. this art
!', there will be some 300 of these 400 dual
aer ing around the doorways of the oen

ng bureau, crying about the halls, and a

bing over their empty desksltheirs
" longer--and besieging and beseeching c

gressmen all over the city for their in

net encc. There will be niany poor gir,

the straightened circumstances,,who have b

p honest and virtuous ail their lives, w
1f- will, probably for the first time, cahr

of contemplate the contingency of sham
cee who will make voluntary overtures
nd those whom they believe all powerful
,ng aid them. There will -be. many who i

ck. boldly face the world in'thkei'eneAWed fl

•g for bread, who woild d•a before ti

would ever think of such K thing. A
the there will be a flock of male hatrpies cros

mge ing about the more desperate women

ye, this throng, to catch them in their hour

an desperation and bear them away to a lift
ri- gj ilded sin. But it is a sight which Wa

as- ington often witnesses; so often that
hat have grown callous and hard of he,

Wa- While a clerk in the treasury several ye
the iago, I saw many of these wholesale (

ng charges. At one time there were

is women driven from the treasury in
ila ay. It was a frantic mob. Women fai

n's ed in the halls and tore their hair,
cursed their superiors and wept in

,he streets about the building, as if the gig
tic columns would pity them and rest

in them to their places. From all .1 have si
er- it is clear-to me that the employmeni

le- women in the government offices is a gr
,he mistake; it is not only prejudicial to

ish service, but harmful to the women the

red selves; it encourages all sorts of licentio

11l, ness; it provides the means to members

ht- cngress of keeping their misteseas*at
ernment expense; it demoralizes both m

rg and female employes; it is a standing ci

if. grace to manhood and womanhood; it ii

e. satire on our age of civilization.

ant
he
ith Pine Trees.

ks Prof. D. C. Eaton, of Yale College, N
'on Haven, Conn., thus lectures on pine tre

of i "There are about th~ee hundred
ly fifty different kinds of trees in this coutn

he of which about thirty are pines."

ay "The white pine," is the most value

it of all. Trees of this kind f'ormerly gi

two hundred and fifty feet high, althot

the such large specimens are now no wh

re, found except perhaps in the 'inaccessi

n- forests of Maine; The pitch pine, found

this locality, grows in sandy soil, ha
Ing much coarser foliage and a very rot
ou bark. The timber is somewhat resina

V- but after all is quite -ueeftitl. Ships h

g,l been built almost entirely of it. The son

.pt I ern pine, knowna as .'Gorgia pine,' i
he heavy rind imperishable wood, and is

ta- source of pitch, tar, turpentine and res

The sugar pine of- 'alifornia and Ore

is the largest pine tree that grows, of
reaching a height of three hundred f:

The wood when -charred exudes a kinc

he sap, widh isbut~ little resinous and qi

sweet aidipreferred:-by some to maple

Sgar. The Cones p0 this tre! vary in len

fk rom a fodt to a foot and a. half.
The lecturer also speaks of the New J

in- sey pine, the nut pine of California,

k- stone pine ot Italy and the Scotch pi
di- Boards of the last named tree are calledi

e the English "deal," ane are as highly

teemed for building purposes as are

,nt yellow and white pine lumber. It is:
.,,i ,.nm thI innb - hark of this tree

ard iplacnders make bread.

at- -

he:
the Doubling Up. "
r its -
ou A few years ago there lived in Oxford r

the county, Maine, an aged widow who had

fifteen children. A peculiarity in this fami-

ly was what"midbe called "double mar- 1
riages." Thus, twoof the daughters mar-
ried brothers named .Palmer; two of the

one sons married sisters named Barrows; two
res- other sons married sisters named Bonr.ny;

two gianddanghters, sisters, married
brothers named Bonney and thus became

sisters-iuf-law to their uncles' wives; two
other granddaughtters, sisters, married

brothers named Bonney, cousins of those

already named. Thus there were five

the double marriages in this family-three of

the children and two of the grandchildren

of this old, lady.: Another . rptilarty of
the this family w. s that.: tlve.sfol.thimn-six

sons and six daughters-settled down on
aver farm~ within two miles of their mother.

ed r hni one r~ad there wre three owning

Sin, farms next to one another, and on another

t rs oatd in accession d rthe farms on the

first road were only devided from some of

thy.. o te"bya rived Aer tht ran be-

. [Driven Mad.

eelI YORKTOWN, 0., Feb. 22.-A most re:-

Smarkable case of insanity resulting from a

practical joke has just come to light in
ation this city, but as y et little or no publicity
y de- has been given the matter. Living about

life two miles from town is a family by the
s not name of Waters. They are well-to-do
's io plain country people, who enjoy the rew-

dred pect of all their neighbors, and have a
a'rn- larg4 circle of friends and relations. The
to. fa i - cona~:- of Mr. and Mrs. Waters,

r2 n..:\ e i<: ranced in years; two fine ap-
S a'•,'ingf and sensible daughters, both

1. O gron. , arin one son named Henry. who is
ived a hands" .ie, manly young fellow of twen-
preat ty-three, whose plceaant face has malde

I to manyfriends.

0ice0 Henry had been brought up on a tartm,
and` and his experience beyond the limits of
La of his home and the neighboring towns h•a,

her been restricted to a single visit to Cleve-
;hem laad at the time of the Garfield funeral ob-

e'n"t sequies. He was much given to reading

light literature of the blood-and-thunder
title kinid, and his associates say he was very
ster-. superstitious, and had at various times ex-

"stli pressed himself as believing in spirits and

sob- their visioned terrors. In fac:t. these

no strange fantasies had so worked upon his
coil- simple nature that he had a!ways slept
aflu- with a large old-fashioned Colt's revolver

1 in jat the head of his bed, where he could
benh place his hand upon it in :u instant.

who Knowing his weakness, some of the
mnly neighborhood boys planned, in the best of
ne-- humor, a scheme to. frighten him with a

R to make-believe ghost at midnight's evil
i to hour. A night was set for the preparation

will of the joke, and daring the afternoon one
ight of the young men carefully drew all the
they 'bullets from Henry's pistol leaving the
And powder in each cartridge undisturbed, and
)wd- placed the weapon back in its accustomed

i of place, and about midnight, just as the
ir of moon was throwing, a dimt ray of light
fe of across the floor, one of the boys, clad in

ash- ghostly attire, stealthily entered the room
t we and stood with outstretched arms, slowly

art. inuttering unintelligible sentences.

ears With an awakening tremor, Henry con-
dis- vulsively grasped his revolver and sat up-
600) right in bed dumb through fear. The
one ghost advanced a step the mutterings con-

int tinued, until Henry wrought up to almost
and a frenzy, drew to an aim the weapon he

i the supposed whas charged with death, and
man- stammered: "If you are a man I shall kilt

ytore ou; if you are a ghost this won't hurt
seen you;" and with that the loud report of his

it of pistol startled the night's stillness. There
;reat was a quick motion of the shrouded arm,
the and the bullet was thrown back,:. striking

rem- the head-board at Henry's side. This
otis- sent a cold thrill through his frame, but a

s of second time he took deliberate aim at the
y go- rfi ranzl•e .d.. Agait a, motion as if

nale catchin--the b•ubllet, anditiwas thrown

dis- back upon the bed.
is a Almost paralyzed with fear, He• fitred

a third, fourth, and fifth shot only to have
the bullets hurled back, with noiseless mo-

tion from the ghostly figure. Then, for a

brief moment he'sat as if transfixed, gazing

with mute bewilderment, when, with a
ew wild shriek of terror, he fired the last

ees: blank cartridge and hurled the pistol at
d the ghost.
atry With a merry laugh, the ghostly visitor

threw off his flowing garments, and
able through the doar came those who had
rew gathered withiout to join in the sport,
ugh when, to their horror, they saw depicted

here on the face of Henry an expression which

ible told the sad story that their joke had,

d in alaas! been too well played. His mind
as a could not' stand thestrain. Ile was a ra-
iugh ving maniac.

Ols, The saddest part of the stoiry 1 tthat, al-
have though several weeks have elapsed since

uth- young Waters was frightened, he has not
is a shown the least signs of returning sanity;

the and, while not violent, is constantly

a shrieking out and pointing to imaginary
age ghosts. It is a sad story and a frightful

nen iwarning to practical jokers.-C-incinnati
feet. Enquirer.

id ofolute t A Jeweled Sunflower,

ngth "Has the sunflower got into jewelry

yet?" a fashionable jeweler was asked.
Jer- "Yes," he said. "It has been put into
,the gold, with a heart of very dark topaz. We

une. have also put the lily into silver, with a
d by pearl to represent the tear drop of an

y es- aesthete, or, if you like better, a dew drop.

our Flowers made of precious metals and stones
said are becoming fashionable on accotnt of
the their warmth of color, They are act(ually

diminishing the fancy for diamonds, be-

cause the latter are too cold in appearance
when contrasted with the ruby's glow, the
emerald's depth, or the intensity of the

yellow topaz. A popular flower in jewels
ford now is acorn flower in the enamel with a

had heart of sapphire. Emeralds set in the
fami •fashion of a cross show well against a deli-

mar- cate hand, and rubies red to the whitness
mar- of a wrist by contrrst. A novelty in jew-

C the elry now is the wishbone of childhood

two carved in sliver and gold and heavily in-
'y laid with precious stones.--N. . Sun.

rried ---- ----- --
came

two Double Daily Coach Lino.

Lrried
those hIis the intention of J. J. Rohrbaugh &

five Co., to begin in about two weeks running
.ee of a double daily line of coaches between

Idren Helena and Wicks. This move is necessi-
ty of tated by the constantly increasing travel
i-six over-the line' and. will be a great con-

'n on venience -to the public. A new eleven-
other. passenger coach has been ordered from

sning the east and the handsome Brunswick will

iother be reserved as an extra and for Sunday

•n thei Use Six horses wil:be run on the Helena

Send.of the route and Mr. R., expects to.ume of make the route between ffleemi an Wickes•K

ae be- one of the. fastest in thi "Territory-.--i4de-
pede1C :


